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Hawai‘i Pacific University

Preview Day
Learn more About the state’s Leading Independent University

Hawai‘i Loa Campus • 9 a.m.
RSVP Requested

 Academic Programs • Career Services • Financial Aid • Housing 
 Transfer Programs • Scholarships • Athletics  • Cheer • Dance

• Band • Student Life • Parent Session

Office of Admissions • Phone: (808) 544-0238 
www.hpu.edu/previewday

January 5

For Nursing
Majors

January 12

For All
Majors

March 30

For All
Majors

HPU admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin, religion, gender, age, ancestry, marital status, sexual orientation, veteran status and disability.
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When Can You Start?

•  Jobs Across all Islands and Industries!

•  A Job Website Exclusive to Hawaii

•  Video Interviews, Cover Letter Tools, State-of-the-Art Resume Builder
    (includes pdf download option)

•  See our TV Ad: http://goo.gl/UNg1M

•  See us on KHON2 News: http://goo.gl/Ei2PG

Create an account on
HawaiiJobEngine.com now & get started!
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10,000 bottles
College aids in keeping 
paradise plastic free
Writer: Keokolo Akina

It is a fact that bottles are among the most prevalent source 
of pollution found on our beaches today. That is one reason why 
Leeward Community College is proud to introduce the newly 
installed and innovative water fountains called, “Elkay EZH2O 
bottle filling stations” 

“First time I seen something like this. It’s neat,” said student 
Keali‘i Kahumoku. “Clean cold water, just leave your bottle and it 
fills it up. It feels good that I’m not wasting bottles every day.” 

The EZH20 fountain incorporates both the traditional drinking 
fountain dispenser along with some major upgrades. There is the 
addition of a platform to set your bottle and a hands-free sensor 
that signals the fountain to disperse 20 ounces of water. In addi-
tion, a green-lit counter displays the amount of plastic waste that 
has been eliminated from landfills and the ocean with each fill. 

“The new water fountain is very convenient,” said Diana No-
mura. “I don’t have to tilt my bottle anymore! It has a censor so its 
sanitized and the water is cleaner.”

Leeward Vice Chancellor and sustainability committee chair-
man Mark Lane discovered the fountains while on a trip away 
from Hawai‘i. “I was walking through an airport, I looked at the 
fountains and thought what a great idea.” Lane explained. “We 
purchased four of these fountains to see how it would go and we 
hope to expand soon.” 

The four fountains were placed throughout the campus during 
the fall semester. One is located on the east side of the Learning 
Commons concourse in between the restrooms. Another is locat-
ed in between the bathrooms on the first floor corridor next to 
the music building. The third fountain is also on the bottom floor 
located in the corridor between the biological science building 
and administration. The last fountain can be found attached to 
the physical science building just across of the math department 
on the top floor, next to the bathrooms. 

On average 80 percent of Americans don’t recycle bottles, 
according to the Environmental Protection Agency. Plastic ac-
counts for 16.9 percent of trash in America. As of late October, 
the campus, in essence, saved over 10,000 plastic bottles accord-
ing to the counters at all four water fountains. With each new stu-
dent recognizing the function and convenience of the new water 
fountains, that number will surely continue to raise every day. 

The campus is always looking for creative ways to promote 
sustainability. If you have any suggestions then contact Student 
Government so they can help communicate your ideas to admin-
istration. Who knows! Your idea may be implemented on campus 
next.

Photos by Keokolo Akina and Merrick Daligdig 
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wai‘anae CAMPUS DRAWS PRAISE
Accreditation team recommends building of new campus
Writer: Leilani Ahina

Leeward Community College’s Wai‘anae 
campus was praised during the college’s re-
cent accreditation team visit.

On Oct. 16, an evaluation team from 
the Accrediting Commission for Commu-
nity and Junior Colleges team visited the 
Wai‘anae campus. The satellite campus of-
fers small class sizes, and the convenience 
of being close to home for the residents of 
the Leeward coast. Laurie Lawrence, coor-
dinator of the Wai‘anae campus, was very 
pleased and excited to hear the remarks 
made by the accreditation team. 

In the team’s exit interview on Oct. 18, it 
commended the college’s commitment to 
Native Hawaiian students and increasing 
their enrollment. It cited the visible out-
reach by faculty and staff at the Wai‘anae 
campus and the college’s Hālau ‘Ike O 
Pu‘uloa. The team also recommended that 
the college move forward expeditiously to 
plan and expand the Wai’anae campus in or-
der to serve the community. The team made 
seven commendations and two recommen-
dations (listed at end of article).

“The faculty and staff at Leeward Com-
munity College Wai‘anae have worked very 

hard for the past five years to improve our 
services and support of students, and to 
increase the number and variety of courses 
available for students,” said Lawrence. She is 
very proud of the faculty and staff for work-
ing together to make the campus a place 
where students feel supported, engaged, 
and at home, all while getting a high qual-
ity education that is equal in standards and 
expectations to classes they would take on 
the Pearl City campus. 

The Wai‘anae campus is a two-story office 
building located behind Wai‘anae Mall.

“All of this has been accomplished within 
a confined and static space that did not in-
crease until just last year when we acquired 
the space on the first floor that allowed us 
to expand our math classes and open a 
math center,” Lawrence stated. 

Counselor Jean StavRue-Peahi was just 
as pleased with the accreditation team’s 
closing report. “I am exceptionally proud 
of Leeward CC Wai‘anae, as we were well 
represented in the commendations report, 
identifying our work on the Wai’anae coast 
and for participating with other campus-
wide initiatives. Additionally, Leeward 

Wai‘anae was mentioned as a recommen-
dation, which we hope will “jump start” our 
focus on opening our new campus to better 
serve the students and community in the 
future.”  

Not only did Wai‘anae receive great 
remarks on the campus, it was also rec-
ognized for its service and support of Na-
tive Hawaiian students. Lawrence said the 
Wai‘anae campus has a student population 
of 68 percent Native Hawaiian students. The 
Pearl City campus has 26 percent Native Ha-
waiian students. 

“Previous to 2007, our campus offered a 
limited number of classes taught by Pearl 
City-based instructors and we didn’t have 
our own full-time counselors. The hiring of 
full-time instructors, counselors, and the 
expansion of support staff has enabled us 
to create a full-service campus. This has re-
sulted in greater access to higher education 
for Native Hawaiians on the Wai‘anae coast,” 
Lawrence said. 

According to StavRue-Peahi: “I believe our 
campus is serving Native Hawaiian students 
by incorporating Native Hawaiian values on 
campus and as a campus through our stra-
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tegic plan. Through the strategic plan, the 
campus is working on increasing Native Ha-
waiian enrollment, retention, success, and 
transfer rates. Leeward Wai‘anae also part-
ners with various Native Hawaiian organiza-
tions, such as Queen Lili‘uokalani Children’s 
Center and Kamehameha Schools Ka Pua 
Initiatives, overall collaborating to increase 
higher education going and success rates.” 

NEED FOR SPACE
Along with exciting remarks and great 

news also comes the huge growth of 
students and the need for a bigger cam-
pus. 

The campus currently has two floors, with 
a Math Center and a study area on the first 
floor. On the second floor there is a study 
center, four classrooms, and a computer 
lab. Sophomore Anela Vea feels that class-
es are becoming overcrowded and more 
space is needed. “Some classes accommo-
date around 25 students, and sometimes it 
feels way too crowded or we just don’t have 
enough desks or chairs. It’s like trying to fit 
students into a sardine can.” 

Both Lawrence and StavRue-Peahi agree 

that a bigger campus is needed. According 
to StavRue-Peahi, “Wai‘anae needs a bigger 
campus because simply, we have run out of 
room and are busting at the seams. We have 
over 500 students enrolled at our campus, 
over 50 class sections a semester with only 
four classrooms. Students are trying their 
best, but they are crammed and uncomfort-
able in the small spaces; faculty and staff are 
juggling office space; and we simply need 
to meet the needs of a growing campus. 
Overall, the small space is not conducive to 
learning and is not likely to be alleviated un-
til we move into a bigger building.” 

The need of a bigger campus, more class-
rooms, and much needed space is evident 
among the students, staff, and faculty. 

“We know that the demand for higher ed-
ucation is high here in Wai‘anae, yet we do 
not have the capacity in our current build-
ing to meet this demand. Without a bigger 
facility that can offer not only credit courses 
but also non-credit training programs, we 
will have to start turning students away. 
Already we have seen that new students 
who need developmental English classes 
and continuing students who need Math 

103 or other 100- or 200-level courses be-
ing turned away because those classes fill 
up quickly. We also know that, while we of-
fer science lab courses here, we need actual 
science lab facilities in order to teach a full 
range of laboratory courses such as chemis-
try and microbiology,” explained Lawrence. 

continues on page 42

WHAT’S NEXT?
The ACCJC evaluation team visited 

Leeward Community College October 
16 to 18. Based on its findings, the team 
chair prepared a report for ACCJC. AC-
CJC will review the report in January 
and act on the status of the college. 
Leeward will be notified of its accredita-
tion status on Feb. 1. An accredited col-
lege means students’ credits transfer to 
other colleges and students are eligible 
for federal financial aid. 

Left—The exterior of the Wai’anae campus in 2011. Ka Mana’o file photo. Above—A student forum was held 
during the accreditation visit where students voiced their concerns and suggestions for the campus. Photo by 
Cara Caneso-Bonilla.
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perfect match
Bone marrow donation gives new life
Photographer: Austin Coen

Chantal Napalapalai was the recipient 
of a stranger’s gift, someone who donated 
his bone marrow to possibly save another 
stranger’s life. 

Napalapalai was diagnosed with acute 
lymphocytic leukemia in 2002 at age 15. 
Following treatment, it went into remis-

sion and during that time, she completed 
her coursework at Leeward Community 
College’s Wai’anae campus. But she had a 
relapse in 2010 and chemotherapy didn’t 
eliminate all the cancer cells in her body, 
making a bone marrow transplant impera-
tive.

But she needed a match in order to have 
the transplant. The Bone Marrow Registry 
found one and she received her transplant 
on May 25, 2011.

“I was stunned. I couldn’t believe it. I was 
so happy,” Napalapalai wrote in an assign-
ment for her English class taught by San 
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Albers. “My life was depending on the pure 
chance that some stranger was going to do-
nate their bone marrow to save someone 
they didn’t even know. What shocked me 
was that I matched someone who had been 
that generous and kind.”

Recently, she spoke over the phone with 
her donor. He’s a 20-year-old college stu-
dent in Washington D.C. 

“For me it was really emotional,” Napala-
palai explained to Ka Mana‘o. “They don’t 
really understand what they’re doing for 
me. It affected my two children, my boy-
friend, my friends. It was pretty emotional. 
He (donor) was tripped out, glad to finally 
meet me and talk. He had donated because 
a kid on his campus that had lymphoma. He 
didn’t match him, he matched me.”

Napalapalai completed her coursework 
in 2008 and was working as a certified nurs-
ing assistant. She wants to eventually return 
to work, but for now is taking classes at Lee-
ward to keep her mind stimulated — even 
though her doctors advised her to take it 
easy at home. 

She is involved with the Hawaii Bone Mar-
row Registry and feels the more you edu-
cate others about donating bone marrow, 
the less they’ll be afraid of it. She’s already 
spoken about it on television and radio, and 
wants to set up a bone marrow drive here 
on campus.

“Somebody saved my life, I want to give 

back,” Napalapalai said. “My view on life is I 
want to make an impact on the world, not 
just exist. I’m still working towards my goals 
and dreams.”

FAST FACTS
•	 Donors between the ages of 18 to 

44 have the greatest chance for 
transplant success

•	 Donors of ethnic and mixed race 
backgrounds are especially needed

•	 There are two methods of donation: 
peripheral blood stem cells (nonsur-
gical) and bone marrow (surgical). 
The patient’s doctor chooses the 
donation method that is best for the 
patient

•	 Donors never pay to donate bone 
marrow 

•	 More info at www.bethematch.org 
or chantaln@hawaii.edu

Captions
(as told to Ka mana‘o) 

1- “It was really hard. I was single mom. I 
was a foster child so I don’t have family. 
My boyfriend at the time, we just started 
dating. I told him to leave but he stayed. He 
took me and my kids in and they (his family) 
have been taking care of me since.” For her 

boyfriend Grady Terry’s birthday, she gave 
him a ring. Inscribed on it are the words 
honor, faith, strength, and God. “I drew a lot 
of strength from him.”

2- “My first year when I was diagnosed, I was 
devastated. I was planning for Christmas. 
They (hospital staff) made my kids’ Christmas 
the best I’ve ever seen. This year since I’m bet-
ter, we’re adopting a (hospital) unit. They’re 
excited about giving this year, not getting.”

3- Sanitation is a big part of Napalapalai’s 
daily life. Her kitchen needs to be clean and 
she follows a strict diet of freshly cooked 
food. She’s been advised to avoid places with 
crowds such as the movies to prevent the risk 
of getting an infection.

4- “It’s hard because (my health) is a touch 
and go basis. My doctor thinks I’m nuts that 
I’m going to class. But I have to keep my mind 
stimulated.”

5- A UFC fighter visited Napalapalai in the 
hospital.

6- Napalapalai’s daughters Cheyla-Faye (age 
4) and Sheila-Marie (age 6) play at Kapolei 
Regional Park.

Photos 1 and 5 courtesy of Napalapalai. 

1 2 3

654
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Writer: Sazza Koirala Self  |  Illustration: Joel Gaspar

I am already stressed out over “final ex-
ams!”  “There is so much information that 
it is impossible to get ready for this test.”  “I 
wish I could skip the test!”  

These are some of the typical responses 
that come to mind when we think of finals. 
Final exams week can be very overwhelm-
ing, frustrating, and challenging for many of 
us.  The semester is coming to an end, and 
the time for finals is just around the corner.  
Here are some tips and resources to help in 
preparation for final exams. 

One of the most important tips to stu-
dents in order to get ready for finals is to 
prepare in advance. Sharma Baker, a Lee-
ward Community College student says 
“Don’t procrastinate. Waiting until the last 
minute to study for an exam will surely re-
flect on your grade.” 

It will add stress by trying to get the re-
quired material together at the last minute. 
“Read and re-read material until you com-
prehend it, and read the parts you are hav-
ing trouble with right before you sleep so 
that your subconscious can take it in while 
you are asleep,” says Baker.  

Remember to relax and take periodic 
breaks during study time, and if possible 
change subject matter every hour or so.  
Moreover, it is extremely important that 
students find a quiet and comfortable loca-
tion to study for finals. Preparation requires 
deep concentration, so it is vital that stu-
dents study in a location that is free of dis-

tractions such as a library. Students should 
communicate with their instructors as soon 
as possible if they are unclear about any 
subject matter.

Many of us have the habit of cramming 
right before test day when we should get 
into the habit of “spaced study.”  Spacing 
helps us to retain information better, rather 
than cramming for a test. Another mistake 
many students make is depriving them-
selves of sleep. The reality, research shows 
that people who do not get enough sleep 
are not just tired, but they also experience 
cognitive difficulty. Beth Kupper-Herr, the 
coordinator of Leeward’s Learning Resource 
Center, says “Keep up with your classes now, 
and you’ll experience less stress later.”    

“Check course outlines, final exam sched-
ule, and all other assignment information 
to identify all major exams, papers and final 
projects,” Kupper-Herr suggests. “Make a list 
of everything you need to do, and when it’s 
due. Keep it on your desk, in your notebook, 
or on your laptop, and use it to enter items 
on a calendar, planner, or your phone.”  

Another important tip for students to do 
well on finals is to prioritize their material. 
Prioritizing helps in time management and 
instills a sense of accomplishment when 
one task is complete.  It is often better to fo-
cus more on difficult and time-consuming 
subjects first, and save the easy and less 
time-consuming subjects for later. 

“Set interim deadlines for major exams, 

papers and projects: when you’ll begin 
studying for the exam, when you’ll start and 
finish the rough draft of your research pa-
per, and so on,” says Kupper-Herr.

  Setting up specific goals will play a key 
role in helping students prepare for a test.   
It is always beneficial to review the tests, 
quizzes, assignments and class work that 
students have done throughout the semes-
ter if the test is going to be cumulative.  

Kupper-Herr encourages students to 
make use of the services provided by the 
LRC and other resources on campus to help 
them prepare for finals.  

“Help is available if you ask for it. Meet 
with a content tutor in the LRC, a writing 
consultant in the Writing Center, or tutors in 
the Math Lab,” says Kupper-Herr. “Don’t wait 
until the end of the semester when the de-
mand for tutors is at its highest.”  

The tutors and writing consultants play a 
significant role in helping students prepare 
for finals. They can even provide assistance 
via Skype or over the telephone.

 “Regular tutoring hours extend through 
the last day of instruction, with some tutors 
and writing consultants available during 
the final exam period,” says Kupper-Herr. 

LRC information and hours are online at 
http://emedia.leeward.hawaii.edu/lrc and 
Math Lab information is at www.leeward.
hawaii.edu/mathlab
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fruits of labor
Hui Māla brings students together through food
Writer: Joel Gaspar  |  Photographer: Matthew Hirata

Amidst the concrete walls and sidewalks of our bustling campus 
lies a lush, fertile, and flourishing agriculture in the back of Leeward 
Community College. It’s teeming with various Native Hawaiian 
plants and ripe vegetables that are fresh and ready to be harvested.  
The garden club, a newly established student organization known 
as Hui Māla, manages a small section of this area.  

Advised by former Leeward student Felecia Favero and organized 
by current student Chris Christian, the club offers students an op-
portunity to meet new people with similar interests, share garden-
ing tips and ideas, organic methods, and harvest organic vegetables 
and herbs that students can grow themselves.  

“Members get to enjoy the fruits of their labor, literally,” said Fa-
vero. “These skills are universal; you can take them anywhere and 
apply them.  Growing your own food never goes out of style. Plus, 
we grow organic, which means that we use no synthetic fertilizers 
or pesticides and it benefits our health and the environment.”

Hui Māla’s goal is to bring people together through food and to 
promote locally grown food and sustainability.  “Here in Hawai‘i, we 

import 85 to 90 percent of our food,” Favero said. “That is a huge 
dependency. If that food were to stop coming, we would have less 
than a week’s supply of food. The food that comes here is not only 
losing nutritional value and content via transport, but the transpor-
tation used to get the food here is usually bad for the environment 
as well.”  

By teaching students the methods of growing their own food, it 
will help to decrease their carbon footprint, receive food at its peak 
nutritional value, and gain universal life skills while they mālama 
‘āina (care for the land).  

Hui Māla currently meets Mondays and Fridays at 1 p.m. at the 
bottom of campus between the observatory and the tennis courts.  
There are no daily or weekly commitments and students are asked 
to come when they can to share and be part of the experience.

Leeward has over 20 student clubs that focus on everything from 
sports (soccer, tennis) to religion (Campus Crusade) to culture (Ja-
pan Circle, Kahiau Hawaiian) to career interests (Future Teachers 
Club). A full list is online at www.leeward.hawaii.edu/studentlife
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planning ahead
Planners aid in time management, organization 
Writer and photographer: Leilani Ahina

Procrastination and time management 
are some of the many things students have 
trouble with during their college experi-
ence. Jean StavRue-Peahi, counselor at 
Leeward Community College’s Wai‘anae 
campus, noticed that students had difficul-
ty with time management, and thought it 
would be a good idea to develop a student 
planner specific to the Wai‘anae campus. 

Over the summer I was brought aboard to 
continue my peer mentor duties and work 
on gathering the content for the student 
planner. We had noticed a lot of students al-
ways asking for instructors’ office hours and 
phone numbers and decided to put a staff 
directory as well as important numbers and 
dates into the planner. The main goal of the 
planner was for students to have a place to 
keep assignments, exams, and other impor-
tant dates organized.

During the fall semester it was decided 
that in order for students to receive plan-
ners, they would need to meet with one of 
the counselors, and our education specialist 
Emi Kaneshiro, along with the peer mentors 
and do student check-ins. Student check-
ins are short 15-minute appointments with 

a student to discuss how they’re doing 
in school, and to hear any suggestions or 
comments that they may have. Students 
would have to complete a student check-in 
in order to receive a planner. Students that 
weren’t able to make the original check-in 
would be able to attend an express check-in 
and receive a planner.

The student planner has helped students 
manage their time better. According to 
freshman Joshua Kahikina, “the planners are 
a great way to stay organized and on top of 
assignments and dates.” 

Summer Miles, the community outreach 
specialist and student activities coordina-
tors said, “I see a lot of students struggling 
with time management and a lot of stu-
dents are now seeking to get a planner to 
help stay organized.” 

Instructors have noticed students using 
the planners to their advantage. English in-
structor Danny Wyatt said, “I think the stu-
dent planner is very important. I have seen 
students using them to write their assign-
ments down.” 

Freshman Purt Robinson sees the planner 
as tool for organization and to help keep 

track of what is due for class. The planners 
are a great tool to help to eliminate time 
management and procrastination, and can 
only help students to stay on track while in 
school.

Leilani Ahina is an outreach peer mentor at 
Leeward’s Wai‘anae campus. As a peer men-
tor she is tasked with helping students with 
assignments, and to support students. Also 
help at events such as welcome back events 
and check-ins, as well as midterm and end of 
year events.

Monica Kupa (left), Raezheen Pascua and Aj Sifagaloa use the 
student planner to write assignments and keep track of due dates.
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Chelsey Sniffen
Side Street Inn by Ala Moana is a great 

place to go for authentic food. Try their 
fried pork chop, signature fried rice, and 
their decorative desserts.

Jerek Quidez
Da Kitchen by Moilili is the 

place to be for local food and 
the portions are huge, which 
are worth the price. You need 
to try their fried spam musubi, 
that is to die for.

Jessica Baxa
Bogart;s by Diamond Head because 

it’s mixed with American, Hawaiian and 
many other ethnic foods. Also, if you 
are vegetarian then this is for you. You 
should really try their acai bowl or ba-
gels.

Robin Gilmore
Coffee Gallery in Hale‘iwa 

because their pastries are re-
ally good and healthy, the en-
vironment is very friendly and 
the artwork there is nice! Peo-
ple need to try their blueberry 
cream cheese muffin!

Taryn Kuroda
Hot Pot Heaven in McCully 

Shopping Center because I get to 
choose what I want, so I can make 
my own noodle soup. There are 
many different flavors to try from, 
it all depends on your taste.

What is your unique 
food place?
Photos and text by Jasmine Calario
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MILITARY FRIENDLY
Leeward Community College made 

the list of Military Friendly Schools for 
the second straight year. According to 
www.militaryfriendlyschools.com, the 
2013 list “honors the top 15 percent of 
colleges, universities and trade schools 
in the country that are doing the most to 
embrace America’s military service mem-
bers, veterans, and spouses as students, 
and ensure their success on campus.” 
The list was compiled through research 
and data-driven surveys of more than 
12,000 colleges nationwide.  In all, 1,739 
colleges made the list. Other local col-
leges included were Chaminade, Hawai‘i 
Pacific, Honolulu CC, Kapi‘olani CC, and 
University of Hawai‘i-West O‘ahu.

Mobile Vet Center arrives 
Services available to veterans
Writer: Amanda Barr
Photographer: Cara Caneso-Bonilla

In an effort to reach the varied demo-
graphics of Leeward Community College 
students, steps have been taken to ensure 
a smooth transition from military life to col-
lege life for the combat veteran. 

“(Veterans) might not know the right 
questions to ask or who to ask; we can help 
filter those questions,” assures Matthew 
Handel, a veteran outreach specialist. 

As the political climate continues to 
change, many combat veterans and military 
personnel are leaving the armed forces and 
attending college. While the transition may 
be overwhelming, there are a vast amount 
of resources that are available to help vet-
erans acclimate to civilian life. The Mobile 
Vet Center arrived on the Leeward campus 
during the fall semester to assist veterans 
and their dependents in many capacities. 
The free service is provided by veteran spe-
cialists, licensed social workers and clinical 

psychologists, and is available to any com-
bat veterans, dependents, family members 
that have lost a loved one in combat or vet-
erans that have experienced military sexual 
trauma. There are also special resources, 
specialty groups and programs available for 
female veterans. 

The goal of the Mobile Vet Center is to 
help combat veterans and their dependents 
maximize the benefits they have earned 
from their service in the military, and pro-
vide direct support for any questions or 
challenges they are facing. 

By providing a low-key, no-pressure, 
strictly confidential environment, veterans 
can walk in at their convenience and discuss 
their questions with people who can either 
provide support for them, or direct them to 
resources that are available to them. 
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Writer: Bonnie Dabney
Photographer: Matthew Hirata

The Military and Veterans Coordination Program aims to help reservists, active duty, 
National Guard members, veterans, and dependents get their Leeward Community Col-
lege degrees. It may sound like a simple task, but there are a lot of different things that 
the MVCP entails. 

Getting military training turned into academic credits, transferring credits from uni-
versities service members attended in the past, and dealing with the confusing rules and 
regulations of Veterans Affairs are some of the things this goal entails. The MVCP holds 
several meetings each semester to make sure they are keeping all these interested par-
ties up to date on options, VA benefits, and other organizations like the SVA.

    In fall 2012, Leeward acquired Leeanne Santos, a VA counselor who specifically 
counsels veterans on what options they have and helps with all kinds of related con-
cerns. Santos stated that she “assists the VA student population by checking to see if the 
student is taking classes that fulfill their program requirements.”  

Another important thing she does is “sign the VSEI form, which is the Veterans Student 
Enrollment Information form, so that the student is able to get their tuition and stipends 
processed by the VA representatives.”  This form has to be turned in every semester so VA 
can approve students’ class schedules and send Leeward their tuition. If this isn’t done 
before school starts, veterans end up having to wait around for the funds to show up or 
pay out of pocket and wait for a VA refund. 

    Veterans are also able to utilize the Student Veterans Association. SVA started on 
campus in the fall and is part of a nationwide program that has chapters all over the 
United States. Van Hill, a Leeward student, started the chapter here on campus. 

“SVA is an organization that works to unite student veterans on campus so veterans’ 
needs, wants, and voices can be heard and recognized,” said Hill, who served in the Navy 
as an interior communications electrician.  

One of SVA’s goals this academic year is to start up a campus orientation program 
for veterans who are beginning their academic career at Leeward. SVA’s goal is to help 
veterans successfully assimilate into college life and educate veterans on some of their 
financial aid options here at Leeward. Hill also stated that the campus ”has been more 
than willing to make changes necessary to accommodate veterans at Leeward.”

Lastly the MVCP is interested in developing a Veterans Center on campus to help vet-
erans get access to services in a convenient location. Currently, there are two Vet Centers 
on O‘ahu, one of which is located in downtown in Honolulu and the other in Kapolei. A 
Vet Center would provide information on many of the different programs available and 
would also give veterans access to many other services. Vet Centers help with navigat-
ing VA claims, counseling for deployed soldiers, and readjustment/transition counseling.

Although the MVCP is a new organization on campus, it has made a lot of progress so 
far. They have established a VA specific counselor and are holding information meetings 
for veterans on campus.  It will be wonderful to see where the organization goes from 
here. If you would like any more information, you can contact Santos, the VA counselor, 
in AD 221-G.

Photo captions from top—Laura Blakeslee and Raymond Banda sit in during a SVA meet-
ing. Van Hill listens to a presentation about the Mobile Vet Center during a SVA meeting. The 
Mobile Vet Center shares information. Students interested in SVA should contact Hill at the 
Student Government office. 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR 
VETERANS ON CAMPUS
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Student veterans
Following their military service, 707 veterans have found their way to Leeward Community College. Here, 

they have a new role as students, one that is different from their previous roles in the military. Each veteran 
has a unique and interesting story that is compelling and inspiring — providing the public a glimpse into 
what military life is like.  Here we spotlight a handful of them and showcase their journeys to college life.
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  Laura Blakeslee
         Written by: Sazza Koirala Self 

When the World Trade Center came down 
because of the terrorist attack in 2001, Laura 
Blakeslee felt the need to join the military. 
She wanted to do her part in helping the 
country while at the same time continu-
ing her family tradition of military service.  
Blakeslee served six years in the military as 
a PYSOP Detachment Sergeant, and per-
formed duty in Psychological Operations 
and Special Ops in North Carolina. Dur-

ing her career, she was deployed to Cuba, 
Iraq, Qatar, and Pakistan. In a few words, 
Blakeslee is a person who is brave, hard-
working, organized, and is also very good in 
prioritizing.  She loves physical and forensic 
anthropology, her dogs, painting, hiking, 
swimming, drinking pina coladas and get-
ting stuck in the rain.  In this article, she 
shares her opinion about her military expe-
rience and education.

Why did you decide to come back to school?
 Well, it just seemed like the logical thing to 
do after getting out of the military. I want-
ed to change my career, so I went back to 
school.

Has your military experience influenced the 
way you view your education, and the goals 
you want to achieve through education?
Yes, the military instilled in me the impor-

tance of always trying to better myself 
through knowledge and also taught me to 
strive to achieve my goals above and be-
yond the standard.

What suggestion would you like to give to vet-
erans who may want to come back to school?
I believe every veteran should take advan-
tage of their GI Bill. I firmly believe there is a 
degree out there to fit every veteran’s wants 
and needs to help them secure a desirable 
job after the military.

Is there anything you would want to tell to stu-
dents who have never served in the military?
When I first joined the military and was ner-
vous about leaving for basic training, my 
Pops told me that no one ever grows as a 
person if they always stay in their comfort 
zone.  I live by that to this day, and it has 
never steered me wrong.

john Baumgartner
Written by: Sazza Koirala Self

John Baumgartner served 26 years in the 
military in different parts of the world. His 
father served during World War II, grandfa-
ther served during World War I, great grand-
father served during the Spanish American 
War. Following the long family tradition of 
military service, Baumgartner joined the 
military at the age of 18. Baumgartner was 
stationed in South Korea, Beirut, Lebanon, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and Giessen, West Ger-
many from 1981 to 1990 and held the po-
sitions of private specialist, sergeant, and 
staff sergeant. In addition, Baumgartner 
also served in Kuwait, Germany, Bosnia-
Herzegovina, Kosovo, Afghanistan, and Iraq.

On July 6, 2003, while conducting route 
clearing operations outside of Baghdad’s 
International Airport, Baumgartner was am-
bushed which resulted in shrapnel wounds 
to his chest and abdomen, breakage of his 
back and neck, and he also suffered a seri-
ous brain injury. After one year of medical 
treatment and therapy, Baumgartner re-
covered from his injuries, and in 2006, he 
retired from military. He describes himself 
as a determined person who never gives up 
even in extreme situations where many oth-

er people would quit. He loves computers 
and he spends most of his free time work-
ing at his computer.

Why did you decide to come back to school?
I always wanted to go to college, and during 
my recuperation, I found a love for comput-
ers.

Has your military experience influenced the 
way you view your education, and the goals 
you want to achieve through education? 
My experience in the Army taught me that 
nothing is impossible and that you can 
achieve anything if you want it bad enough. 
Education is one more step in achieving my 
goal and I have to learn as much as I can 
from everyone you meet.

What suggestion would you like to give to vet-
erans who may want to come back to school? 
Take the chance, and do what you want to 
do. It may seem like a bridge too far, but you 
have to take the first step.

Is there anything you would want to tell to stu-
dents who have never served in the military?

The military gave me opportunities I could 
only dream of back home. I saw the South-
ern Cross and the Northern Lights. I skied in 
the Alps and walked along the Great Wall. 
I have lived Oktoberfest and ran with the 
bulls. 
I am not saying everyone should join the 
military, but I am saying go out and see the 
world. When you see how other people live 
it makes you appreciate what you have here 
at home. Hawai‘i is a beautiful place, but it is 
not the only place.
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  Raymond Banda
       Written by: Amanda Barr

Raymond Banda served in the Army as 
a sergeant for a number of years. He had 
various jobs in the military, from a fire team 
leader, which is in charge of a four-man rifle 
team, in the prestigious 2nd Ranger Bat-
talion to that of a section supervisor for a 
Communication Security (COMSEC) repair 
shop when he moved to Hawai‘i and was as-
signed to the 2nd Brigade Stryker Unit.

How many years did you serve?
I served for 10 years, and was separated 
from the Army on December 27, 2011.

How many deployments have you been on?
During my time in service I went on six de-
ployments split between both Operation 
Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan, and 
Operation Iraqi Freedom, in Iraq. Strangely 
enough the majority of my deployments 
were not that bad. It didn’t matter if I was 
hiking up the side of a mountain with 80 
pounds of gear in OEF, or sweating my balls 
off in 130-degree temperatures in OIF. The 
other men and women I served with made 
it palatable.

Have you been in combat?
Several times, and thinking back on my ex-
periences I don’t know how I was so lucky. 
Even on my last deployment for the military, 
which was in Iraq, on the last convoy we had 

to do before coming home, I was in the lead 
vehicle reminiscing about all my close calls 
and bragging that I had more lives than a 
cat with my vehicle crew when our vehicle 
was suddenly struck by an improvised ex-
plosive device (IED). Luckily the only inju-
ries anyone had were mild concussions and 
slight loss of hearing for a few days.

What are you studying in school? What are 
your career goals? What are some of your
hobbies?
I am currently starting my first semester 
here at Leeward, and going for a degree in 
liberal arts for now. I haven’t really set any 
career goals for myself just yet, because I am 
always getting lost on the path of life and 
also currently suffering from compulsive in-
decision. For now, however, my plans are to 
eventually transfer to UH Mānoa in pursuit 
of a law degree. Well, being in the military 
has kind of made me an adrenaline junkie, 
so I tend to get involved in things that can 
get my pulse going and make me feel alive! 
While I was in the 2nd Ranger Battalion, in 
Washington state, I was always river rafting, 
and snowboarding down black diamonds, 
which are some of the more difficult trails. 
Now that I am here I spend my time relax-
ing and unwinding surfing up in North 
Shore during the winter months. I have also 
started getting into and training in mixed 
martial arts earlier this year. I’ve already had, 
and won, my first fight on Kaua‘i last Febru-
ary. Currently I am looking to build a street 
luge and dabble in that a bit since there are 
some pretty steep roads here. These hob-
bies might seem too extreme to some, but 
I think it’s better to burn out living life than 
to fade away.

How do you feel about the politics surround-
ing the conflict in the Middle East?

There are a couple of different ways I feel 
about the Middle East, and they might 
sound conflicting with one another. In 
terms of security for the world, I think the 
choices we have made in Iraq and Afghani-
stan are right. I believe that we should not 
aim for a hasty withdraw to appease the 
will of the public that doesn’t really know 
anything about these countries, or can even 
point to them on a map. I believe that we 
should stay until both are completely self-
reliant; otherwise everything we have done, 
all the money invested, and all the lives 
lost will have been in vain. I feel this way 
because looking back at this same kind of 
scenario in history, countries like that of Iraq 
and Afghanistan have often fallen back into 
the state they were before, or in some cases 
worse, if they were left to fend for them-
selves. My feelings on the rest of the Middle 
East that might be surrounded in conflict 
currently are that our choices should dictate 
only the lives we lead, and not that of others 
half a world away.

What is one thing that you wish people knew 
or understood about either the military or
combat veterans?
I know I’m not speaking for all combat veter-
ans, but one thing that is often brought up 
with friends that I served, and still keep in 
contact with is that there are certain ques-
tions that you just don’t ask a veteran. I be-
lieve these questions are being asked by 
non-veterans because many are just oblivi-
ous to the harm these questions can cause. 
Just imagine something detrimental you
experienced in your life that is hard to even 
think about, and then imagine having to re-
live it every time someone asks you about 
it. Not every veteran that comes home with-
out any visible wounds is without scars.

Banda Blakeslee Baumgartner
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  Miko Serrano
        Written by:  Leimaile Guerrero

Miko Serrano served in the U.S. Air Force 
as a missilieer for a total of six years. Al-
though his job mostly dealt with homeland 
security, Serrano also had the opportunity 
to serve on the U.S. Honor Guard and has 
volunteered to serve in Afghanistan. During 
his time as a solider he learned the meaning 
of integrity and camaraderie.    

What was your job in the military like?
My experience in the military was a good 
one. I held a position that handled 80-foot 
tall missiles and worked with homeland 
security. My job was to make sure that our 
missiles were ready to launch if needed. We 
had to have some really high security clear-
ances and really had to make sure we took 
extra precautions in order to maintain the 
clearance level. It would even stem down to 
something as small as the cold medicine we 
were able to take.  

What are some of the things you learned while 
serving in the military? 
In the military I learned the meaning of in-
tegrity. I learned a lot of military history that 
added an appreciation for the armed forces. 
They sat down and took their time to ex-
plain why everything happened and about 
the war and that gave me a greater appre-
ciation for the military. 

What are some of your most memorable mo-
ments as a soldier? 
I had the opportunity to serve with the 

United States Honor Guard at Vandenberg 
Air Force Base in California. I was one of the 
guys who would go out and do the burial 
ceremonies for soldiers and veterans. It was 
a really cool experience to talk with the 
families of the veterans and learn the stories 
of the soldiers. I would say it was one of the 
greatest memories that I could remember 
during my service. 

What are you planning on doing now that you 
are a civilian, and are there any similarities be-
tween what you are now doing and your job 
in the military? 
I want to graduate and become a physical 
therapist. I love working out and staying 
active. I got to watch some physical thera-
pists help other people work with guys to 
do natural exercises and activities to help 
heal their ailments. For a while I wanted to 
get into broadcast journalism, but I found 
that I liked helping people directly. So I’m in 
the process of getting my physical therapy 
degree. In the end I want the white picket 
fence, family and kids, house for my parents 
and all. It’s two different worlds, from my job 
in the military handling missiles, to working 
with people as a physical therapist. They are 
pretty much the opposite, but the discipline 
I learned while serving will still transfer and 
be valuable. 

Did you have a hard time making the transi-
tion from soldier to civilian, and what advice 
would you give to vets making the transition?
Right after basic training they put you in a 
phase program so by the time you get out, 
it’s an easy transition to civilian life. It was 
completely different from a medical stand-
point though. When I was a soldier you 
could go in to get any little thing checked, 
but as a civilian you couldn’t just walk in to a 
hospital because you stubbed your toe. 

Did you see any combat time?
My position job mainly focused on home-
land security, but I did get the chance to 

volunteer at the Prince Sultan Air Base in 
Iraq. I worked as a topflight security guard 
and escorted civilian contractors. 

What kind of classes are you taking here?
This semester I’m in a drama class and also 
learning to play the guitar. I was inspired 
one day on the North Shore by all these 
people who were sitting in a circle and 
passing a guitar around. Every one could 
jam and it made me really want to learn. 
We get to learn all kinds of songs and I love 
my class. Outside of Leeward, I also practice 
the art of Arnis or Eskrima (Filipino weapon 
fighting), which is taught to the special ops 
guys. I originally learned the fighting style in 
the Philippines and I’m part of a club based 
here in America now. 

What was your life like before the military? 
I was your typical high school student. I was 
just under the curb of the education sys-
tem and after I graduated I did the civilian 
life for a year. I mostly just partied for that 
whole year. I would see and hear that a lot 
of my friends who had joined the military 
traveling all over the world and that was it. I 
packed a bag, left the house and joined the 
military. 

Is there anything you personally want to 
share?  
I want people to know that the military is 
not all negative. It is a life changer because 
it opens your eyes to so many cultures and 
ways of living. It was one of the greatest 
journeys of my life and I suggest anyone to 
do it. There’s nothing like the camaraderie 
between your fellow soldiers. It’s that feel-
ing where you can look at each other and 
know that you guys are brothers or sisters in 
arms. I also had a few experiences where I’ve 
been in uniform eating in a restaurant and 
have had people anonymously pay for my 
food. It’s a really great feeling to know that 
your service is appreciated. 
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  Jimmie brede
       Written by: Bonnie Dabney

Corporal Jimmie Brede served as an in-
fantryman in the U.S. Army. While recover-
ing from injury sustained during combat, 
he discovered a love for computers. This 
helped lead him to Leeward Community 
College.

What was your experience in the military like?
I joined the U.S. Army in 2006, and I have 
been deployed several times. I was sta-
tioned at Fort Hood at the Wounded War-
rior WTU (Warrior Transition Unit), until I 
was discharged for medical retirement due 
to my disability sustained from my deploy-
ment. Now I’m back home in Hawai‘i attend-
ing school full time at Leeward where I hope 
to better myself.

What was being in WTU like?
The doctor recommended me for WTU. I 
was unsure what WTU was, and I was or-
dered to go to WTU as my new unit. When 
I first arrived I was in a transition unit be-
fore they decided what WTU unit I would 
be in. I went through two weeks of inter-
views and counseling, and was sent to 1st 
Brigade Wounded Warrior Bravo Company. 
The WTU offered free counseling every day 
and lots of activities like BBQ at the lake, and 
NFL games. My main duty in this unit was 
to make medical appointments for therapy 
and counseling. I was found unfit for duty 

due to my PTSD and physical injury I sus-
tained during combat.

What are some of the things you learned 
while serving in the military?
What the military taught me is that I need 
my brothers (fellow service members), and 
they are the ones who will watch my back. 
Also the military taught me to always be 
prepared and have confidence. 

What are you planning on doing now that you 
are a civilian, and are there any similarities be-
tween what you are now doing and your job 
in the military? 
My plan now that I am out of the military 
is uncertain, but I am attending school to 
find out what I want to do. My job was com-
pletely different from what I’m doing now. I 
went from infantry fighting to reading and 
writing.

Did you have a hard time making the transi-
tion from soldier to civilian, and what advice 
would you give to vets making the transition?
Now that I’m out of the Army it’s been very 
difficult for me to transit from military way 
of life to civilian ways and I miss the camara-
derie between brothers. The only way I get 
through it is to keep busy and that’s why I 
am in college full time attending Leeward 
Community College.
 
Do you have any funny stories from your ca-
reer in the military? 
When I was doing my tour in Iraq in late 2007 
at F.O.B. Delta we were constantly getting 
mortared. When a mortar hits the ground it 
makes a loud thundering sound and then all 
you hear are rocks falling. One day we had a 
mission to head out to the wire, and do our 
daily patrol around town. We noticed one of 
the soldiers hadn’t shown up for the brief-
ing, so we were told to go look for him. The 

first place we headed to was the C.H.U, (con-
tainerized housing unit), which we sleep in. 
The C.H.U. looked like a shipping container 
with three doors added to the side and two 
walls inside to make three rooms. We stood 
next to the C.H.U, knocking on the door, 
calling his name, and heard nothing. I told 
one of the soldiers to fill up his helmet with 
rocks and told the other soldier to stand on 
the side of the C.H.U. At my signal the soldier 
on the side smacked the side of the C.H.U 
as hard as possible with his helmet and 
the other soldier threw the rocks in the air 
above the C.H.U. simulating a mortar hit. It 
sounded so real. The missing soldier ran out 
of the C.H.U barefooted in his heart under-
wear, helmet, rifle, and was headed straight 
for the bunker. He ran for his life faster than 
a cheetah. We all dropped in laughter and 
the missing soldier walked towards us with 
the look of that evil mother from Cinderella. 
I could tell he was not happy.

Why did you decide to come back to school?
Always wanted to go to college, and during 
my recuperation I found a love for comput-
ers.

Has your military experience influenced the 
way you view your education, and the goals 
you want to achieve through education? 
My experience in the Army taught me that 
nothing is impossible and that you can 
achieve anything if you want it bad enough. 
Education is one more step in achieving my 
goal and I have to learn as much as I can 
from everyone you meet.

What suggestion would you like to give to vet-
erans who may want to come back to school?
Take the chance, and do what you want to 
do. It may seem like a bridge too far, but you 
have to take the first step.
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Most students enter 
college thinking 
they’ll graduate on 
time. Unfortunately,

it doesn’t happen often. In Hawai‘i, on 
average, full-time students take 5.6 
years to earn a 2-year degree.

This means more time and more 
money. Besides tuition and fees, not 
finishing on time also costs you more 
in terms of lost income. 

Shift the odds in 
your favor by 
taking 15 
credits per

semester. Students who earn 15 
credits are more likely to finish college 
on time, earn better grades, and have 
higher completion rates. On average, 
residents in Hawai‘i with associate 
degrees earned $10,000 more per 
year than residents who did not earn a 
college degree. It pays to earn your 
degree; and earning it faster means 
you’ll make more money over the span 
of your career!

Take control! You 
determine how long it will 
take you to graduate.
The first step is to

register for 15 credits each semester 
and take English and Math courses in 
your first year of college. Students who 
take 15 credits per semester and 
complete English and Math courses 
early are more likely to graduate on time. 

The next step is to 
be proactive and ask 
for help. Know the 
courses you need to

take to graduate, and meet with your 
academic advisor, who will help you 
map out a plan to finish on time. If you 
can’t take 15 credits a semester, then 
take summer classes to stay on track.

GRADUATE ON TIME
AND GET AHEAD

VISIT: 
WWW.15TOFINISH.COM

Jose Aviles
Written by: Sazza Koirala Self

Jose Aviles served in the military for 25 
years, and had an opportunity to travel to 
25 countries on five continents during his 
active duty service in the U.S. Navy Sub-
marine Force. The desire to do something 
challenging and travel around the globe 
attracted Aviles to military duty, and he 
started his journey in 1978.  After retiring 
in 2003 as a Chief Petty Officer Submarine 
Service Qualified, Aviles has been attend-
ing Leeward and has already earned three 
degrees (AA in Arts, AAS in Culinary, and 
Process Technology Certificate), and is cur-
rently working towards his AS in Business 
Technology.  Aviles is an optimistic person 
who maintains a positive outlook on life, 
and puts forth his best effort in anything he 
does. He donated over 2,000 books to the 
Leeward’s library. He loves classic literature, 
music, opera, cooking, travelling, and is also 
a big fan of sports.

Why did you decide to come back to school?
I got bored with retired life and I had VA 
money that I had to use or lose. So I decided 
to finally get educated.

Has your military experience influenced the 
way you view your education and the goals 
you want to achieve through education?
Absolutely, you have to commit to the 
cause of your education. The military has 
ingrained in me discipline and responsibil-
ity which are vital for a successful college 
education.

What suggestions would you like to give vet-
erans who may want to come back to school?
You have earned all your veterans benefits 

so use them to the best of your abilities. Do 
not be intimidated by your age and I am a 
good example at 58 years young. There is 
so much help available to you to complete 
your education so go for it.

Is there anything you want to tell students 
who have never served in the military?
The military is not for everyone. It is hard 
work, long hours, long deployments, and 
fighting wars. On the other hand, it gave 
me the opportunity to visit 25 different 

countries in five continents. I even got a pay 
check for doing this. Fully retired, monthly 
retirement pay check, free medical, free air 
travel, commissary, exchange, and many 
other fringe benefits. All you have to do to 
get all these benefits for life is to do 20 years 
of active duty service. The U.S. military is the 
only organization in the world that I know 
in which you can fully retire at 37 years old.
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Writer and photographer: Leimaile Guerrero

The Honolulu Museum of Arts has put 
together the remarkable “Courage and 
Strength: Portraits of Those Who Have 
Served” exhibit. The exhibition showcases 
United States military veterans who fought 
in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

“Courage and Strength” features the work 
of Nina Berman, Ashley Gilbertson, Peter 
Hapak, Tim Hetherington, and Suzanne Op-
ton, displaying several portraits and person-
al stories of soldiers. There is also a section 
with haunting images of the bedrooms left 
behind by the fallen and also for the soldiers 
who have come home injured. The exhibit 
has chairs for people to sit and admire the 
portraits and reflect on what their stories 
tell.

Visitors are greeted by stunning portraits 
of soldiers who are not in military attire. 
Some are draped in blankets while others 
are caught sleeping on their cots. Many of 
the photos are accompanied by stories with 
small details about their experiences. Sgt 
Tanner Sticher shares his backstory of why 
he had “infidel” tattooed across his chest. 
He says many soldiers began tattooing the 
word across their chest because it was “their 
name for us.” Taking the time to read each 
story and view each picture will give any 
visitor a better understanding of the small 
details within the day-to-day life of a soldier 

Honolulu Museum Of Arts 

Courage 
and 
Strength 

far from home, and fighting for his or her 
country. 

Just around the corner, visitors are greet-
ed with black-and-white images of the 
rooms left behind by men and women who 
have paid the ultimate price of war — their 
lives. At first, many may assume they are 
just bedrooms. Reading the plaques next 
to each picture however, reveals that each 
room was left behind by soldiers as young 
as 17 years old. Some were lost to IUD’s or 
suicide bombers, while other fell in heli-
copter crashes or ambushes.  We are all re-
minded how lucky we are to welcome home 
each and every soldier who makes it home 
safely.  

Across from the bedrooms display, sev-
eral inspirational veterans line the walls and 
tell their stories. These are the soldiers who 
have come home injured. Visitors are able 

to read a small glimpse of how their lives 
have changed and what it is like now. There 
is also a small section dedicated to the vari-
ous tattoos the soldiers have gotten, which 
were inspired by their service and war. 

Every single part of this exhibit tells a 
story that will leave its viewers with a bet-
ter understanding and respect for what our 
military soldiers do for our country. It is truly 
a humbling experience and a must see for 
everyone. 

Admission at the Honolulu Museum of 
Arts is $10, and if you are a student and 
plan to visit more than twice in a year, the 
Museum offers a membership for just $20 a 
year. Admission is free for active-duty mili-
tary personnel and their families, with ID 
until the exhibit ends on Feb. 24. Visit www.
honolulumuseum.org for more information. 
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Slightly off the beaten path and tucked 
away in the rolling mountains of Wai‘anae 
lies the beautiful Kahumana Café. For the 
past 20 years chef Robert Zuckerman has 
prepared delicious meals for this extraor-
dinary café. Since 1974 Kahumana has not 
only been a place to enjoy delectable or-
ganic farm-to-table meals, but also provides 
services for families in transition, people 
who are homeless, disabled, and mentally ill. 
Within the past few years they have opened 
their doors to the public and have been well 
received. Kahumana is a nonprofit organiza-
tion partnered with the Alternate Structure 
International and Community Supported 
Agriculture organizations to help various 
people build a solid foundation and get 
back on their feet. 

“Over 40 years ago a priest, a Presbyterian 
minister and a Chaminade professor came 
together with a goal to form alternate struc-

tures for a living community and the people 
of Hawai‘i,” said Tom McDonald, director of 
training and services at Kahumana. ”So in 
1974 they moved out here and formed the 
Kahumana community.”

Over the years, Kahumana has taken in 
a countless number of families and given 
them shelter, various forms of training and 
life care for the mentally ill and disabled 
patients. There are currently 120 families 
housed at the Kahumana community who 
are undergoing various forms of training 
that will help to build the skills necessary for 
society. 

At the core of everything is the café, 
which helps to provide a healthy source of 
food, education and community. McDon-
ald says the community members will gain 
knowledge “not only about food, but also 
healthful practices,” and also explains their 
concept is that “food is used as a core to nur-

ture life.” 
Until 2009 the café served as the commu-

nity kitchen, but is now open to the public. 
Residents, volunteers and team members 
help to run the farm and café. Depending 
on their interests, Kahumana community 
members are able to receive training in 
the kitchen, café, and farm. However, the 
training does not only focus on these tasks. 
People are provided with opportunities 
to learn various life skills, financial literacy, 
family counseling and there’s even a G.E.D 
program. Rather than segregate and sepa-
rate people as we commonly do in society, 
Kahumana brings everyone together and 
celebrates his or her differences.

The farm is currently operating on two 
acres of land, but hopes to expand to all 10 
acres available. Aside from the vegetables 
and fruit trees, there are also chickens and 
four aquaponic beds. Visitors are welcome 

Kahumana 
Organic Farm 
and Café
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to walk around the farm and explore where 
their food came from. The gardens are truly 
relaxing and people are able to sit and en-
joy the beautiful view in pavilions located 
around the farm. 

Utilizing the fresh ingredients from the 
farm and other local businesses, chef Zuck-
erman produces a mouth-watering menu 
at reasonable prices. With the concept of 
farm-to-table, the food is always fresh and 
delicious. Both volunteers and Kahumana 
residents run the floor of the café and al-
ways strive for the highest standards in 
customer service. All of the tips they receive 
go towards the foundation. The café also 
works with local farmers and vendors to 
add a larger variety to their menu. Fresh fish 
and desserts are brought in to complete a 
full meal for any hungry customer. The farm 
also offers the surrounding community the 
option to purchase fresh produce boxes 

on  a monthly basis for their own meals at 
home. 

Visitors may also notice some beautiful 
buildings on the Kahumana property.  The 
facilities are available for organizations and 
groups to rent as retreats. People are able 
to rent the houses and hold workshops or 
educational programs. For more informa-
tion on renting a home or workshops please 
contact Kahumana directly. The World Wide 
Organization of Organic Farmers (Wwoof-
ers) also works with Kahumana to provide 
workers as part of their exchange program. 
Students and farmers from around the 
world are able to come to the farm on a 
three-month basis to work in exchange for 
the experience and free housing. The com-
bined efforts of volunteers, training and 
work experiences programs, Wwoofers, and 
Kahumana community members are what 
keep the program running. 

Overall the organization is an awesome 
program for the people of Hawai’i. Kahu-
mana brings everyone together and show-
cases just how much working together can 
accomplish. Visiting the café and tasting the 
delicious meals will leave a lasting impres-
sion and hopefully inspire others to follow 
their example. Even if we cannot create and 
entire community, we are all able to pass 
along a good deed and make a difference in 
someone’s life. For more information please 
visit www.kahumanafarms.org. 
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Sugar Lip Scrub
Use this scrub as an exfoliant and moisturizer for your lips! 
You will need:
•	 1 tsp sugar
•	 1 tsp honey
•	 ½ tsp olive oil
•	 A small container

Step 1: Prepare the container by rinsing it out with hot, soapy water 
and drying completely. You don’t want any water to make contact 
with the sugar.

Step 2: Once the container is dry, add in sugar, honey, and olive oil. 
Mix until combined. Mixture should be very grainy.
Step 3: Taking a small amount, either on your fingers or on a tooth-
brush, and vigorously rub mixture onto your lips.  Do this for 30 sec-
onds or until lips are completely exfoliated and any dead/dry skin 
is removed.
Step 4: Rinse or eat scrub off of lips, dry, and apply your favorite lip 
balm if needed.

The sugar scrub will last up to a week if refrigerated, but you can 
scale back the recipe for single usage as well.
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Lemon and Olive Oil Nail Soak
Use this at least once a week for stronger nails and softer hands.
•	 1 tbsp olive oil
•	 A few drops of lemon juice
•	 A container to soak your fingers in

1. Vigorously mix lemon juice and olive oil.

2. Depending on the size of your container, place one or both hands 
into the oil and lemon juice to soak.

3. Occasionally rubbing mixture into cuticles, soak fingers for 15 
minutes

4. Remove fingers from container and pat off excess oil with a paper 
towel, do not rinse oil off.

5. Repeat at least once weekly.
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Recipes
Quick Vegetarian Pasta
This pasta dish highlights the simple flavor of vegetables and basic 
seasonings.

Ingredients:
•	 2 large garlic cloves, chopped
•	 ½ sweet onion (such as Maui)
•	 1 red bell pepper
•	 1 green bell pepper
•	 ¼ cup sundried tomatoes, chopped
•	 ½ tsp dried basil
•	 ½ tsp dried oregano
•	 2 cups spaghetti
•	 Olive oil
•	 Sea salt
•	 Fresh cracked pepper

Preparation:
1. Bring water to a boil and cook spaghetti until al dente. Drain pasta, 
and run under cool water to stop the cooking process. Toss with a 
small amount of olive oil to prevent sticking, and set aside.

2. In a heavy skillet heated over medium heat, coat bottom of pan 
with olive oil.  Add chopped garlic and cook for one minute. Add 
chopped onions and cook until softened and beginning to caramel-
ize slightly. Add remainder of ingredients and toss over medium high 
heat, adding olive oil as needed for 5 minutes or until remaining veg-
etables reach desired texture. Season to taste with sea salt and pep-
per. Makes 2-3 servings

WRITER & PHOTOGRAPHER: MARTINEA TRIPPET T
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Recipes

Dulce de Leche Bars 
adapted from Epicurious
Give these bars a gourmet pop of flavor by sprinkling sea 
salt over them before serving.

For shortbread crust:
•	 1 stick unsalted butter, softened
•	 1/3 cup packed light brown sugar
•	 1/2 tsp salt
•	 1 cup all-purpose flour

For chocolate dulce de leche:
•	 1 cup heavy cream
•	 1 cup dulce de leche
•	 4 large egg yolks
•	 ½ cup plus 2 tbsp semi-sweet chocolate chips.

Making shortbread crust: 
1. Preheat oven to 375°F with rack in middle. 

2. Butter a square baking pan (1 to 1 1/2 inches 
deep) and line bottom with parchment paper, leav-
ing an overhang. This will make removing the bars 
easier at the end. Butter parchment.

3. Mix all crust ingredients, except flour, with a fork 
until combined. Sift in flour and mix until just com-
bined. Spread dough evenly in prepared pan (I find 
using your hands is easiest, even if you have an off-
set spatula) and prick all over with a fork.

4. Bake until golden, 15 to 20 minutes, cool com-
pletely in pan on a rack. (About 30 minutes)

Making chocolate dulce de leche: 
1. Simmer cream and dulce de leche, stirring until 
combined in a saucepan.

2. In a bowl, whisk all four yolks, then slowly whisk in 
hot cream mixture. 

3. Return egg mixture to pan and cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until thick and pudding-
like, and mixture registers 170°F on an instant-read 
thermometer. 

4. Remove from heat and whisk in chocolate until 
melted.  Pour chocolate mixture over cooled short-
bread, let cool to room temperature.  

5. Cover with plastic wrap, being careful to minimize 
contact with the chocolate, as it will make a mess 
when trying to serve bars.  Chill overnight in fridge.

6. When ready to serve, lift out of pan by overhang-
ing parchment. Cut with a warmed knife into 1x3 
inch sticks (as pictured above). For added depth of 
flavor, sprinkle a very scant amount of sea salt be-
fore serving.

Makes 15-20 servings

Mashed Cauliflower
A low-carb alternative to mashed potatoes. Tip: You want the florets to 
be as dry as possible before mashing, as any excess water will not be 
absorbed by the starch as with potatoes!

Ingredients:
•	 1 lb. Cauliflower, washed and cut into florets
•	 ½ block of cream cheese
•	 Butter
•	 Boiling water
•	 Sea salt

Preparation:
1. Bring a pot of water to a boil, adding a generous pinch of sea salt. 

2. Once water is boiling, add in cauliflower and cook just until fork 
tender. Do not overcook.

3. Once able to pierce cauliflower fairly easily with a fork, imme-
diately drain and pat any excess water from florets using a paper 
towel. 

4. Once sufficiently dried, mash cauliflower in a bowl with a potato 
masher, or process until the desired consistency is reached in a food 
processor. Add in ½ block of cream cheese and butter to taste. Mix 
all ingredients together until cream cheese is completely melted in. 
Garnish with chopped chives or parsley and serve.
Makes 4-5 servings
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Randy Acosta   
What’s your beauty must have? 
I usually like to wear a semi-formal clothes. 
So, my favorite is jeans. 
What’s always in your bag? 
A laptop. 
Three words that describe you with your 
fashion? 
I’m thinking casual, clean, and comfortable. 
What the best part of your day and why? 
Morning. I just like to do everything in the 

morning. 
What your favorite color? 
Blue. 
What your favorite brand? 
I’ll say ASOS, it’s an online store. It’s fairly 
priced.
What is your style? 
I’ll say a semi-formal. 
What does clothing mean to you? 
It’s just more like a personal statement, it’s 

how I choose to stand out in the crowd. 
What did you wear when you were a 
child? And did you like it? 
My mom pretty much put anything on me. 
My shirt was too baggy and pants were 
too baggy, too. At that time I liked how my 
mother dressed me. 
What kind of accessories do you like? 
Wrist wear. 
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Marissa

What’s your beauty must have? 
I always have a mascara. 
What’s always in your bag? 
A bottle of water and my wallet. 
Three words that describe you with 
fashion? 
Edgy, casual, and a little animated. 
What’s the best part of your day and 
why? 
Morning, because  I have so much 
work to do in my day. 

What’s your favorite color? 
My favorite color is teal. 
What’s your favorite brand? 
Charlotte Russe
What is your style? 
I like to wear casual but I also like it 
edgy. 
What does clothing mean to you? 
My clothes help me express how I 
feel that day. So, if I feel more like a 
woman, I dress more feminine. 

What did you wear when you were 
a child? And did you like it? 
As a child my mom dressed me cute. 
She liked to dress me up girly but I 
always was a pants girl and T-shirt. I 
liked it how my mom dressed me. 
What kind of accessories do you 
like? 
It’s necessary to have that statement 
piece. 
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Jackie Arceno

What’s your beauty must have? 
My beauty must have is the beauty of 
simplicity.
What’s always in your bag? 
Things that are always in my bag are Life 
Savers candies and my wallet with no 
money.
Three words that describe you with 
fashion? 
The three words that describe me as fashion 
are comfortable because fashion can be 
relaxing, too. Sexy because it shows women 
are desirable. Confident because clothes 
that make you look good make you feel 
good.
What’s the best part of your day and 
why? 
The best part of my day is at night because 
my husband is home from work. We can eat 
dinner and watch TV together.
What’s your favorite color? 
My favorite color is pink because I like how 
bright it is and the color shows the beauty 
of being a woman.
What’s your favorite brand? 
I like expensive brands like Chanel but I 
prefer Coach because it’s cute and more af-
fordable than Chanel or Louis Vuitton.
What is your style? 
My fashion style is usually skinny jeans and 
tank tops.
What does clothing mean to you? 
Clothing for me means an art which shows 
the human creativity of making different 
styles of clothing.
What did you wear when you were a 
child? And did you like it? 
When I was a child I just wore simple clothes 
like shorts and T-shirts, usually passed down 
from my older sister.
What kind of accessories do you 
like? 
The accessories that I really like are earrings 
because they bring out the beauty of your 
face.
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Patrik Rosenback Fromell 
What’s your beauty must have? 
I would say since I came to Hawai‘i, it’s shorts. 
What’s always in your bag? 
My cell phone, my books, my Swedish tobacco, 
sunglasses. 
Three words that describe you with fashion? 
That’s a good question. I want a good look, 
pretty Main Street, at least here in Hawai‘i. 
Very simple, nice-looking clothes, comfortable. 
What the best part of your day and why? 

I would say the best part of my day is when I 
came home from school.  It is late afternoon. 
What your favorite color? 
Blue. 
What your favorite brand? 
I like to mix them. I like Armani Exchange 
and a Swedish brand called Acne. 
What is your style? 
It is more towards sports. 
What does clothing mean to you? 

It means a lot. It sends out signals to your sur-
roundings of who you are  and how you are as a 
person. It is a part of your character. 
What did you wear when you were a child? 
And did you like it? 
I liked to dress up as superheroes. I was so into 
Super Mario. 
What kind of accessories do you like? 
Watch and sunglasses.
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Ryan Thomas
What’s your beauty must have? 
My watch. I need a lot of time. 
What’s always in your bag? 
My wallet. 
Three words that describe you with fashion? 
Subtle, musical and black. 
What the best part of your day and why? 
When I am done lifeguarding. It is very hot and 
tiring. 
What your favorite color? 
I am not sure. I like many different colors. 
What your favorite brand? 
Vans. 
What is your style? 
I guess like a sporty style. 
What clothing mean for you? 
The clothes don’t mean nothing to me as long 
as I have it. 
What did you wear when you were a child? 
And did you like it? 
I guess it was leftover shirts from my brother, 
childish clothes like Pokemon. I didn’t really 
care. I think liked it. 
What kind of accessories do you like? 
I usually wear a lot of belts 
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Text submitted by Navella Pomisino

Photo submitted by Carlo Cayetano

Who are you? People ask.
Or you might ask yourself, Who am I?
A question that has been repeatedly asked since the dawn of mankind.
Back in the day men used to be driven crazy trying to ponder the answer of 
a question plagued with so many outcomes.
Which until this very day some people still go nuts trying to find out.
Trust me you have seen these people before.
You know that older man the one that doesn’t remember who he is so he 
goes through a ‘mid life’ crisis only to find,that even without the fancy fast 
car, he was still himself after all.
Or how about the young boy or girl who takes a pilgrimage half way 
around the world, trying to live like their ancestors because they think by 
feeling closer to their past it might bring them closer to themselves. 
If you really think about it, ‘Who am I?’ is a really important question.
Can anyone really go through their lives happily without knowing who 
they are?
If you were to ask me right now, who I was I could say things like...
I am a singer,
I am a writer,
I am a lover,
I am a wife,
I am a sister,
I am a daughter.
These are all great descriptions of who I am but that’s just it. 
They are just descriptions, they are only words. 
Just mere words that describe me, as they could also describe you and so 
many others.
So the next time that questions ever comes up, remember that actions 
speak louder than words.
So shut up and just show them.

STUDENT SHOW
CASE

Who Is What
We Are
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Koa Woods
Submitted by Sheila Arasato

   In the mountains of Lualualei, through the gates of 
Ma‘o, there is a tree. A tree that shouldn’t be there, but de-
spite all odds it still stands. 

Māla‘ai ‘Ōpio or Ma‘o for short, is an organic farm that I 
work at every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. My whole 
day consists on harvesting, weeding, washing, weeding, 
planting, and more weeding. I have a 20-minute break dur-
ing work, but when I finally have enough time to sit down, 
breathe, and actually take in all the beauty that I am sur-
rounded with, it’s back to farm work. The clock stops at 12 
p.m. and as soon as the hands of that clock meet that bold 
black 12, my devotion and dedication goes back to that 
tree. 

I spend almost as much time with that tree as I do with 
my pet cat; I even talk to it to most times when I’m alone. I 
named it, it’s name is Koa Woods, Koa stands in a field cov-
ered with organic produce and native plants. Some plants 
are dead, some well nourished, some grow just to experi-
ment, and some have not yet sprouted. I stand side by side 
with Koa every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday to water it. 

Might not sound too out of the ordinary, but the amaz-
ing part of Koa’s life is shown right on the side of it. There is 
another tree, barely even considered a twig, dry and brittle, 
the suppose-to-be life destined for any Koa tree planted in 
this type of climate. There are remains of plants and veg-
etables that did not make the status quo of our farms stan-
dards, but I refuse to let Koa be one of the many. 

As I stand and water Koa, there are a group of faces that 
pass by, faces of the kids that struggle to keep up with bal-
ancing work, school, and personal life. Just like Koa, those 
faces are being brought up in a community where they are 

destined to be pregnant, drug-ies, broke, or even homeless, 
but just like Koa those faces still live to be noticed every-
day. Koa is growing against the people and books that say 
a Koa tree would never survive in our environment. Just like 
the youth of my community that people and books say can 
never make something of themselves in the world today, 
that we will never be anything but dried up twigs with no 
reason to be here. 

Koa is a living example of what we are becoming; strong 
brave leaders. Koa means, brave bold and fearless. It also 
means a soldier, a warrior. My Hawaiian family name is 
Kekoa and I feel that keeping Koa Woods alive is my kule-
ana. Sometimes I stand in the peaceful, hot, dry area where 
Koa stands and I think of the life it could have if only I wa-
tered it in a different tropical, cool, and moist area like it 
should be grown in. Then I realize that instead of what I 
want for it, where it should be grown, why is it here in the 
first place, maybe I should be asking what can I do to keep 
it living in the beautiful place it already is grown in. 

Our one solution in life is to always run away from things, 
search and look for a way out of our problems, but like Koa 
with it’s roots planted in the dirt, we are here and need to 
make the most of it. If I have to come in to work every day 
or water Koa twice on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
I will. Instead of digging it out and ruining its roots and 
home I will work even harder, weed more, water, stay later, 
come in earlier, talk to it, and name all the trees that one 
day it will produce abundantly for the future, in the moun-
tains of Lualualei, through the gates of Ma‘o where there is 
a tree that despite all odds still stands.

Pearl City High Homecoming
Submitted by T’earra Mayberry

Recently I went back to my old high school, to attend this 
year’s homecoming. I went with a couple of friends, and 
we were all excited to be back at the school we graduated 
from. When we first arrived, there were a bunch of people 
around, and everyone seemed to crowd us saying things 
like “I haven’t seen you in forever” or “I miss you!” We even 
got a questions like, “Where have you been?”, “Are you in 
college?”, “What school do you go to?” I seemed like the stu-
dents we once went to school with were just as happy to 
see us, as we were to see them. 

As we got our food, and sat down to watch the game, 
things began to get weird. All the students and faculty 
around us were in different sorts of groups. Student would 
cheer when a player on the football field ran all the way 
to the goal line for the first touchdown of the night, and 

we tried to join in, but still things were different. We could 
no longer join in with the fellow seniors yelling “SENIORS, 
SENIORS, SENIORS!” We were no longer seniors, we had be-
come alumni.

During the entire night, we sat and wondered why 
things were so different. Why we weren’t having as much 
fun as we did at last year’s homecoming. The answer was 
plain and simple; we were no longer apart of the school, 
which means we had lost majority of our school spirit. Last 
year, homecoming wasn’t about the football game; it was a 
bout which class could show off the most. It was about rep-
resenting our senior class, making every moment count. 
Instead of shouting with the students, we cheered with the 
fans, because that’s all we had become … fans. 

To submit your creative works, contact kamanaoleeward@gmail.com
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Between Hello and Goodbye
Text submitted by Mary Charlyn Sistoso  |  Illustration submitted by Jamison Haussman

“Do you know why it’s hard to be hap-
py?...It’s because we refuse to let go of the 
things that make us sad…”

The dark night sky, the lovely moonlight 
and the twinkling stars, such a wonderful 
sight for a tormented soul, haunted by the 
past, the memories and pain. The dazzle 
and shivers of life falls like a never-ending 
rain… “is love a mistake?”.

Love is never a mistake. It is one of the 
hardest abstract words to explain…but it 
was never a mistake. Love is like a hundred 
lanes in a single road that’ll determine what 
will happen and what will become of you. 
You have the chance to choose, the will 
to go on, and the consequence to pay the 
price, whatever it may be. Love means hap-
piness if you choose the right path…ques-
tion is…which one is the right one?...

As we grow up, we learn that the one per-
son who wasn’t supposed to let us down 
would probably will. You will have your 
heart broken probably more than once and 
its harder everytime. You’ll break hearts too 
so remember how painful it is when yours 
was broken. You’ll cry because time is pass-
ing too fast and you’ll eventually lose some-
one you love, but if someone would ask me 
who I want to be with, I would simply say 
“someone who’s not strong…not strong 
enough to let go of me…”

Being in love is a struggle for happiness. 
For instance, you love someone, does he 
love you back? If you love someone truly, 
but then asks for freedom, would you let go 
and hurt your self? Or hold on and hurt the 
one you love instead? Would you choose to 
hear the sweetest lie “I love you”? Or bear 
the pain of “Goodbye”? Would you give up? 
Or stand up?...

What’s sad about love is that it’s when you 
happen to know that there is just no hope 
for you two, to be together, yet you still pray 
to make it work. It’s when your mind’s tell-
ing you to let go but your heart says hold 
on. Its when you dream of that person every 
night only to find your self waking up with 
tears in your eyes…and most of all its when 
no matter how hard you try to forget that 
person, you just can’t rid of him ‘coz of the 
fact that you love that person so much you 
don’t even know why…

Love has its reasons whether you like it 
or not. It is always a matter of choices…a 
matter of chances… when there is love, it 
includes time, emotions and most of all, life. 
The struggle of love and life has inevitable 
changes. Uncertainty and doubts often 
clouds up its real purpose but what we don’t 
realize is that ‘most of the problems we have 
are self imposed’. Let us set ourselves free. 

Let us not grow old filled with regrets for 
things not done, words left unsaid and love 
not shown. Life is too short, let us do what 
makes us happy. Love is eternal in the right 
time, at the right place, right reason, right 
situation and right person. Love exist for 
the greatest reason, not to penetrate into 
our minds and plant shadows of despair be-
cause no matter how difficult and painful it 
is to love, it is the simplest reason why we 
find ourselves smiling.

We can’t beg someone to stay if they 
‘have’ to leave. We must admit that love 
doesn’t give us the license to own a person 
because sometimes love also means “sacri-
fice”. Heartbreaks, tears and pain are neces-
sary and are one of the hardest tests of life. 
Sometimes saying goodbye doesn’t really 
mean goodbye. Every hello has an ending 
and with these, another beginning sprouts. 
Love is a cycle. Accept it, enjoy and cherish 
it, fight for it, let go, cry, heal your heart and 
move on, smile…and eventually fall in love 
again. The challenge of love is fighting with-
out knowing how to win.

“The leaves of the tree just keep falling. 
Lesson? It’s not always for us to keep some-
one forever. Many of the times we have to 
let them go…yet, we’re still standing… but 
totally broken…”
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Michael Paz promised to deliver a design 
a day for one year while also spreading the 
aloha spirit. 

Paz began Project Aloha in late 2011 and 
shared his aloha-inspired designs through 
Facebook, with one design posted every 
day for 365 days. After successfully complet-
ing 365 designs, passing on aloha every day, 
and inspiring people around the world, the 
project came to a quiet end in November. 

Many may be wondering what’s next? 
What will he do with all of those designs 
and will the daily reminder of aloha no lon-
ger grace his followers’ Facebook feeds? 

Paz said he will continue to work on the 
project every day, but in a different way. 
Instead of designing on the computer, he 
will be running his “one-man show, packag-
ing, shipping and invoicing everything to 
do with the new direction of Project Aloha.”  

Paz hopes to take the project and establish 
it as a brand. 

He also still plans to put out new designs, 
but more on a weekly basis. After a whole 
year of designing, Paz has finally started 
to sort through it all and is deciding which 
designs to print onto T-shirts. Aside from 
his Web site (www.projectalohahawaii.
com), some designs can also be purchased 
on sites such as Society 6. Viewers are able 
to decide what Project Aloha designs they 
would printed on iPhone cases, shirts, can-
vases and prints. 

Fans can also look forward to the official 
Project Aloha shirts to arrive in more stores 
around the island. At the moment, the proj-
ect can be found in various shops on O‘ahu 
including Raging Isle, Sera’s Surf ‘N Shore, 
Up and Riding, The Surf Garage and even 
a few shops on Maui. Paz has his products 

in a total of nine stores so far and hopes to 
expand into more shops including Hawaiian 
Island Creations by the holidays. 

There are also other avenues Paz plans 
to explore including a calendar and a book 
of designs from Project Aloha. You can still 
“like” Project Aloha on Facebook to see the 
entire project and stay up to date with the 
new designs. Or visit the Project Aloha web-
site to purchase shirts. So, although the dai-
ly dose of aloha may have ended on Face-
book, we can now look forward to seeing 
the project step out from behind the screen 
and walk among us.
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from page 7

Seven Commendations by accreditation 
evaluation team

1. Commends college on process and 
development of mission statement, the ex-
tensive dialogue among all of the constitu-
encies, and the ongoing commitment and 
dedication to the linking of mission, stra-
tegic plan, annual program review, assess-
ment and resource prioritization.

2. Commends college for efforts to in-
crease the number of graduates and trans-
fers in all programs by 25 percent.

3. Commends the college for extensive 
dialogue and exploration of alternative 
models for student success in basic skills by 
implementing a variety of curriculum and 
support changes.

4. Commends the college for its commit-
ment to Native Hawaiian students and their 
culture and the college’s successful efforts 
to increase Native Hawaiian participation 

at the college. Notes visible outreach and 
support provided by faculty and staff at the 
Wai‘anae campus and the significant insti-
tutional support of the Hālau ‘Ike O Pu‘uloa.

5. Commends the college for the imple-
mentation of student support services such 
as new student orientation, initial counsel-
ing and the Maka‘ala program and for the 
increased institutional focus on student 
success.

6. Commends the college for the dramat-
ic change in student government and stu-
dent life since the 2006 accreditation visit. 
The college has implemented a program 
to develop student leadership and student 
government has become an integral part of 
the campus decision making process. In the 
past three years, the Student Life office has 
cultivated a co-curricular experience which 
engages student participation through ac-
tivities, clubs, social media, student publica-
tions and marketing materials.

7. Commends the college for the strides 

that it has made in shared governance since 
the last visit that now include robust en-
gagement by students, employee groups 
and faculty.

Two Recommendations by accreditation 
evaluation team

1. The college needs to insure that the 
course requirements for any AAS degrees 
are consistent with the general education 
philosophy as outlined in the college cata-
logue and, in so doing, carefully consider 
the rigor of the courses needed to fulfill the 
degree requirements.

2. In order to continue to improve educa-
tional access for students at Wai‘anae, the 
team recommends the college move for-
ward expeditiously to plan and implement 
an expanded facility that will adequately 
serve the community.

Information from www.leeward.hawaii.
edu/node/893

THE WORLD’S LEADER IN WOMENS FITNESS

94-300 Farrington Highway, Suite G-11  |  Waipahu, HI 96797
(808) 676-8305  |  CURVESWAIPAHU.COM

LCC STUDENTS,
JOIN NOW FOR
      A SEMESTER!
COME TO OUR STUDIO WITH 
YOUR UH ID & SIGN UP TODAY!

$99
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We Want You!
We’re looking for students who would like to join our staff. We have openings for 
writers, photographers, and graphic designers. Info: stanleyl@hawaii.edu or visit 
room AD-220A. 

Follow us 
www.Facebook.com/kamanao.leeward 
www.leeward.hawaii.edu/kamanao
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